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BIOFUEL IN YOUR
BACKYARD
Did you know the vegetable
oil you cook your meals in
today could become part of
the home heating solution of
tomorrow? It’s true! And a
forward-thinking company in
the Palmetto State is helping
with that.
Many South Carolina families
toss their used cooking oil in the
backyard. But that has a negative effect on plant growth and
animal health. Fortunately, Green Energy Biofuel has a green
alternative, collecting used cooking oil in drop-off bins at local
recycling centers. In Charleston County, the local government
has made the process even easier by distributing disposal
containers at eight county-operated convenience centers.
Green Energy Biofuel collects and refines this used cooking
oil to make its biodiesel product, a key component for
Bioheat® fuel. This renewable home heating oil is excellent
for the planet. Plus, it lowers maintenance and improves
efficiency from heating systems. Boilers and furnaces that
burn Bioheat fuel see lower energy costs and fewer repairs.
The next time you finish frying some chicken, consider
recycling your cooking oil. It can be used to warm homes and
help the planet!

A GREEN FUTURE
POWERED BY
HEATING OIL
With so much talk about eco-friendly energy, you might
wonder where home heating oil stands. Don’t worry.
Not only is today’s heating oil environmentally friendly,
it’s also a vital part of America’s movement toward
net-zero emissions.
Advanced heating fuels like Bioheat® fuel combine
ultra-low-sulfur heating oil and biodiesel, composed of
organic products like used cooking oil, tallow, fats and
algae. Produced in the United States, it is one of the
cleanest-burning energy sources.
Biodiesel is a gallon-for-gallon substitute for petroleumbased fuels. Widespread regional use of Bioheat
annually prevents more than 1.5 million tons of carbon
dioxide emissions, the equivalent of removing 320,000
vehicles from the road*.
Plus, homes that heat with energyefficient Bioheat fuel use less energy
overall. Right now, and in the years
ahead, you should feel great about
heating your South Carolina home
with renewable heating oil!
*Source: Clean Fuels Alliance America.

IT’S REBATE SEASON!
Good news! Upgrading your heating oil system is easier and
more affordable than ever. South Carolina homeowners now
qualify for up to $1,000 in rebates to upgrade their heating oil
boiler, furnace or storage tank. You can qualify for a:
FIRE-ALT $400 rebate when you install a new storage tank.
FIRE-ALT $600 rebate when you install a new oil boiler or furnace.
FIRE-ALT $1,000 rebate when you install both!
You must be a South Carolina resident, and the new system
must be higher efficiency than the one you’re replacing.

You’ll receive your rebate up front, at the
time of purchase. And the savings don’t
stop there. An upgraded high-efficiency
oil-fired system can save you up to
40% on your energy bills!
To get started, visit
OilheatSouthCarolina.com
and click the Equipment
Rebates button.

WHY DO HEATING
OIL PRICES GO UP?
As you surely notice when you fill your heating oil
tank, fuel prices have risen recently. As with all
energy commodities, many factors come into play
on price: inventory, demand, politics, weather and
the overall economy.
When COVID-19 emerged, worldwide demand for
oil sunk, and producers scaled back production.
Now, demand is up again but global supply hasn’t
caught up. Consequently, prices have gone up.

Win

A SMART
THERMOSTAT!

Would you like to be able to control your home
thermostat from your smartphone? Read the
articles in this newsletter and then go to

OilheatSouthCarolina.com/contest

and answer the three questions correctly.
If you do, we’ll enter you into a drawing
to win a smart thermostat!
No purchase necessary. A purchase will not improve your
chances of winning. Employees of SCCPMA, its affiliates,
agencies or vendors may not enter. Winner will be notified by
email. Drawing will take place on or around 9/15/22.

LOCAL HEATING OIL SERVICE
YOU’LL LOVE!
Over the past two years, our homes
have served as workplaces, schools
and so much more. It makes sense
to want someone you can trust to
maintain on your home comfort.
Consumers sometimes mistakenly believe that
higher oil prices are more profitable for local fuel
companies. But these companies don’t make more
money when prices rise—they actually make less.
If rising heating oil prices are impacting your
South Carolina home, here’s some cost-saving tips:
check Schedule a professional heating tune-up
to ensure your heating equipment is operating
at peak efficiency.
check Make sure your ceilings, walls, crawlspaces and
attached garage are properly insulated.
check See if your fuel company offers programs
to keep your bills stable and predictable.
If you’re struggling to keep up with your
payments, they may be able to work out a
solution with you.

A major research project recently
asked homeowners across the
country about their home comfort
preferences, including their local
heating oil companies.
The results pointed to a significant truth:
Oilheat customers love receiving home services from local providers!
Across the board, locally operated heating oil companies are well liked
and well trusted. Also, customers feel good about the development of
ultra-low-sulfur heating oil and renewable Bioheat® fuel.
We are thrilled with these results because South Carolina heating oil
companies value the community trust they’ve earned with reliable
delivery, an excellent product and responsiveness when families need
their tanks filled fast.
Remember this benefit too: South Carolina heating oil companies are
not monopolies or state-mandated franchises. They’re your neighbors,
your friends and partners in your community. They always look
forward to delivering quality heating oil and priceless peace of mind
to you.
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